
National Traffic Law Center:
Who We Are and What We Do



National District Attorneys Association

Formed in 1950, NDAA is the oldest and largest national organization 
representing state and local prosecutors in the country and is the 
recognized as the leading source of national expertise on the prosecutor 
function. 

NDAA’s mission is to provide state and local prosecutors with the 
knowledge, skills and support they need to ensure justice is done and that 
public safety rights are protected.

Services: Training (scholarships available), technical assistance, member 
benefits



NTLC Mission Statement

To improve the quality of justice in traffic safety 
adjudications by increasing awareness of highway 
safety issues through the compilation, creation and 
dissemination of legal and technical information and 
by providing training and reference services to 
prosecutors, judges, law enforcement and others in 
the criminal justice system.



Funding

United States Department of Transportation

FMCSA: Carlos Dequina 

NHTSA: Linda Fisher

Foundation for Advancing Alcohol Responsibility 
(FAAR)

Lyft

NASBLA



NTLC

Personnel

Joanne Thomka Program Director

Kim Brown Senior Attorney (NHTSA)

Erin Inman Staff Attorney (NHTSA)

Jim Camp Staff Attorney (FMCSA)

Courtney Jan Project Coordinator



Services NTLC Provides

Technical assistance on traffic safety issues and web-based  
materials

Resource materials: monographs, newsletter, reports

Curriculum development, on-line learning courses and videos

Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutors 

Statutory compilations

SMEs for ID, CDL and other traffic safety issues: staff and 
nationwide



Monograph: FMCSA



Monograph: FMCSA



Monograph: FMCSA



Between the Lines Newsletter



CDL Curriculum: FMCSA 



CDL Curriculum: FMCSA 



On-line Course (CLE available): FMCSA



On-line Course: FMCSA



From Roadside to Record Video Series: 
FMCSA

Summer 2021

The first in the series involves a fact scenario that follows the stop of a 
tractor trailer for speeding and continues from personal contact with the 
CDL holder driver, through proper completion of the citation. 

The second video involves a courtroom scene of a prosecutor and several 
defense attorneys engaged in realistic pretrial negotiations relative to CDL 
holders and the presentations of the cases to the court. 



Monograph: NHTSA



Monograph: NHTSA 



Monograph: FAAR



Curriculum Development: NHTSA



On-line Course (CLE available): FAAR



Let us know how we can help you

https://ndaa.org/resources/technical-assistance-request/

https://ndaa.org/resources/technical-assistance-request/

